
 

I s it time for something new? Something to give 
your home a distinctive look that’s uniquely you? 
Indigo Bear pillows are made of re-cycled and 
vintage fabrics to create that one-of-a-kind look.  
 
Experiment. Add color. 
With decorator pillows, 
you can try out new 
looks, and watch your 
budget, too. No painting, 
no new furniture. 
 
Because Indigo Bear uses 
repurposed fabrics in the 
construction of their 
pillows—they not only 
look elegant, but are 
environmentally-friendly. 
 
Go ahead! Make your home the inviting place 
where you and your friends and family want to be. 
Join the Indigo Bear to create a home that is truly 
you—colorful, comfortable, and eco-elegant. 

 

Visit our website at 

www.indigobear.com  

for our latest styles. 

IT’S YOUR HOME: 

Ready to Let 

Your Style  

Shine Through?  

888-555-2485 
www.etsy.com/shop/indigobear 

www.indigobear.com 

“I first go for 

simple upholstery, 

then look for 

pillows that have 

personality.” 

—Peter Dunham, 

Interior Designer 

Create a Signature Home 

Create a Signature Home 
With the Indigo Bear 



  

With the Indigo Bear, you can change your rooms with 

the seasons. . . or your mood. Choose your color. Are 

you ready for something soothing, soft as powder, or is 

it time to punch it up with strong, vibrant color? 

Feeling sentimental and nostalgic or looking to the 

future? Whatever direction you feel like going, 

decorating with pillows gives you the biggest bang for 

your buck.  

 

Check out the unique pillows we 

have in stock at the Indigo Bear 

web site: www.indigobear.com  

Get the look you’ve been craving.  

MODERN: Use an odd number, three to five large pillows. 

TRADITIONAL: Use two to four pillows and arrange them  

      symmetrically. 

ECLECTIC: Use three to five pillows, for a casual air—set two 

       pillows in one corner and the third at the  

       opposite end. 

S T Y L E  G U I D E :  G E T  T H E  L O O K  Y O U  W A N T  

“It can be a fashion moment that comes 

and goes. A bit of color lights up the room. 

Something practical that makes life more 

comfortable. Just because they are 

beautiful.” 

—Charlotte Moss, Interior Designer and 

Retailer 

Craving a Change?  

Create your Signature Look 

When you decorate your home with the Indigo Bear, it’s your personality that 

shines through. Indigo Bear’s pillows and pillows sets are all one-of-a-kind. 

They’re made from re-cycled or vintage fabrics. You won’t be seeing copies of 

these in anyone else’s home. You can’t say that for  the decorator pillows from a 

chain home outfitter’s store or catalog. 

F o r  a  H o m e  T h a t  I s  T r u l y  Y o u r s  

“One of the best ways to 

experiment and add 

color without painting or 

spending a lot of money 

is to add throw pillows.”  

—Apartment Therapy 

New York  

  Color, Comfort and Eco-Elegance 

Quality means more than how an item 

looks or functions: It also includes the 

way it affects the environment and 

quality of life. For us, this means working 

with re-cycled and vintage fabrics that 

minimize damage to the environment. 


